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Name: 
Brenda Hart 

 
Running for the Positions of: 

1st – Director West (2-year term) 
2nd - Director-at-Large (2-year term) 

 
Residence: 

Grande Prairie, Alberta 
 

 
 
Relevant Education, Career and Volunteer Experience: 
 
Graduating from the University of Manitoba with a Bachelor of Human Ecology degree led to a career within both 
Manitoba Agriculture and Alberta Agriculture.  
 
As part of an inter-disciplinary team, with attention to strategic directives, I developed resources and delivered 
programming in an ever-evolving industry impacted by global economies and climate-based challenges. Responsibilities 
encompassed organizing workshops and conferences on agri-business and women in agriculture themes. Provided 
training and support on records management, accounting, succession planning, and home-based business initiatives 
targeted specifically at women in agriculture. Media work covered preparing news columns and radio spots. 
 
Amid a career shift that coincided with starting a family, I worked as a contractor on agri-business conference 
organization and marketing strategies to increase brand exposure for an Alberta dairy company.  
 
Volunteerism has been a tightly woven thread through my life and increased exponentially as my daughters became 
involved in activities. I served on parent advisory councils to be an advocate in education matters and as my daughters 
pursued sports and the arts I devoted time to competitions, recitals, and community Ballet productions.  
 
My most extensive volunteer experience rests with figure skating. As a young girl growing up in Dauphin, MB I was 
excited to join the Dauphin Skating Club and on the first lesson day I had to be coaxed off the ice because I simply did 
not want to stop skating. As I trained to reach higher goals, the rink was a second home and a community of friends. 
That community expanded further when I trained in Brandon in the off seasons. Coaches were pivotal figures in my 
skating experience, and I often reflect on the life skills learned from them. I competed at the Pre-Novice Singles level and 
out of a desire to give back I became a volunteer coach in the National Skating Test program. From that experience, I 
obtained coach certification and coached at three Parkland Region clubs for one season prior to moving to Winnipeg to 
pursue post secondary education.  
 
I returned to the skating community when my oldest daughter joined the Grande Prairie Skating Club. The club was 
hosting Sectionals, and I was recruited as chair of music registration. I joined the club board as Secretary and Test Chair 
and went on to serve as High-Test Coordinator on the Peace Region Committee. Being part of the skating community 
again ignited a spark to become more involved and this took me down the path of judge, evaluator, and technical official 
training.  
 
I have been a Skate Canada official for 21 years and it has been a rewarding experience to be part of such a dynamic 
organization. I have travelled near and far to officiate across Alberta, NWT and other sections as a Senior Judge and 
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Section Referee in Singles, Pairs and Dance, STAR 6-Gold Evaluator, Diamond Dance Evaluator and Section Singles 
Technical Controller. As pandemic restrictions impacted skating activities, I became qualified as a Remote Official and 
Virtual Evaluator to ‘volunteer from home’ to continue to judge and evaluate assessments. 
 
Experience Relevant to the Skate Canada Board of Directors: 
 
Officiating is an immersive role that requires knowledge of ISU and Skate Canada rules, policies, and procedures. With 
continuous service across many roles and committees, my skating knowledge has grown, and I sought opportunities to 
serve Skate Canada beyond the role of official.  
 
I was elected to the Alberta: NWT/Nunavut Section Board as Officials Coordinating Committee Chair and helped set 
policy, strategic direction, and developed procedures and workplan activities for Judges, Evaluators and Technical 
Officials. Career experience in strategic planning, evaluation, critical thinking, event organization, adult education, 
communications, fiscal management, and marketing added diversity of opinion to committee perspectives, discussions, 
and decisions.  
 
I served extensively in other roles on the Section Officials Committee as Section Assessment Liaison, Judge/Evaluator 
Representative, Officials Development Coordinator, and Technical Officials Representative. As a Senior Singles Judge 
Learning Facilitator and Phase Two Assessor I organized and led a variety of training seminars and assessment activities. 
These roles all have common themes centering around recruitment, training, career planning, promotions, and 
retention. Officials’ development remains an enthusiastic pursuit and given the extensive geography of the section, the 
creation of innovative approaches to continuing education activities at events was a priority in the support and 
advancement of officials.  
 
Over the years I have served dozens of times as a Technical Representative at STARSkate, competitive invitationals, 
Sectionals, National Summer Series and Challenge Championships. Event organization has many moving parts and are 
only possible with leadership, teamwork and many dedicated officials and local organizing committee volunteers. 
 
As Lead of the STAR 6-Gold Skills working group and advisory groups I collaborated on the incremental development 
stages of creating resources including assessment standards and criteria, assessment sheets, guides, co-evaluation and 
mentored assessment rubrics and video shoot.  
 
As a member of Skate Canada Officials Development Committee, workplan tasks centered around development of 
official’s training pathways, guides, and educational support and assessment materials.  
 
Serving on the Skate Canada Governance Committee provided a big picture view of the importance of policy and 
governance processes for the board to keep the organization in compliance legally and ethically and be relevant for the 
membership.  
 
As chair of the former Skate Canada Nominating Sub-Committee and member of the Recruitment and Development 
Committee, key aspects of involvement related to board succession planning, skill set requirements and competency 
needs with respect to recruitment, updating election materials, and set up of a Board Education Resource Library.  
 
Skate Canada has committed to an education plan and hosted sessions on anti-racism and Equity, Diversity, and 
Inclusion. After these sessions, I embarked on learning more about Indigenous history and completed an Indigenous 
Studies course offered by the University of Alberta. I have more to learn and will continue to listen. 
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My skating background and volunteer activity have strong grassroots connections while also being a part of a Section 
with World medallists and Olympians. From experience gained on operational and standing committees, I understand 
the need to build policy and opportunities at all levels across the sport.  
 
Areas of Interest Within Skate Canada: 
 
Skate Canada will face challenges after coming through the Covid-19 pandemic resulting from the impact of 
interruptions of club programming, athlete training time, sporadic access to assessments and events, and most 
importantly, membership decline and the loss of clubs. I am interested in the areas of Membership Policy, Governance 
and Recruitment and Development and feel my background and experience could be an asset.  
 
I have time to devote to the board and am ready to serve where needed, to collaborate on setting policy and strategic 
direction as we enter the next quadrennial. I will listen and represent stakeholders and seek opportunities for 
advancement of the sport where my skills can add value. If elected, I commit to being a thoughtful and measured voice 
of reason as the organization strives to rebuild and meet member needs across Canada’s vast geography, regional 
differences and challenges that clubs, and sections face. I have no personal agenda and will always place the 
organization first. Thank you for your consideration of my application. 
 
 

 


